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Euler Investments London Plc

Business Plan Implementation and Deferral of Coupon

Euler Investments London Plc (CSE ECM Bond Market Code:EULER) (“the Company”) is
taking this opportunity to update our bond holders of the Company’s current trading.

Trading Update

The Company’s strategy is focused on utilising its expertise and network to identify suitable
investments within the financial markets to achieve long term financial stability, capital
appreciation and a stable asset base.

The Directors have also been very proactive to try to minimize investment risk over the period
given the uncertainties after Brexit, the US Election and the snap UK election. However, the
pursuit of the business plan was significantly damaged as a result of investments pledged to
the Company not coming to fruition. The Company had obtained assurances that significant
investments into the Bond were available from a Discretionary Fund operated by a business,
Strand Capital Limited (“Strand”), which has now entered administration.

As previously announced the Company took the decision to postpone the coupon payment
due to the fact that the administrators for Strandcould not confirm that our bond holders would
receive their funds if the coupon were paid. To date we still have had no reply to our written
communications.

Given the lack of communications from the administrators and the fact that Company’s
financial position, as a result of the failed investment by Strand, is constrained, the Company
has sought and obtained approval from the BondTrustee, Beaufort Asset Clearing Services
Limited to defer the coupon payment for 2017 for one year.

Highlights, Acquisitions & Investments

Oakham Wealth Management Ltd

The company identified a strategic investment in Oakham Wealth Management Ltd, a private
Discretionary Fund Manager who had circa £40m of Assets Under Management (“AUM”) with
a pipeline to increase their AUM considerably.

We also looked to be able to work with a like-minded manager to help us launch our
Exchange Traded Model Portfolios under their FCA regulatory oversight.

Oakham Wealth Management CEO, Paul Denley, brings an added dimension of expertise.
Paul is a founding director of Oakham Wealth Management. He brings over 20 years
investment and management experience to the firm having previously worked for Henderson,
Berry Asset Management and Williams de Broe. A graduate in Applied Economics, Paul is a
Chartered Wealth Manager of the CISI, a member of CFA UK, and a member of the Society
of Technical Analysts. He has specific interest in investor psychology and behavioural
finance. Paul is also a fellow of the RSA.

The company has made an investment of £45,000 in Oakham Wealth Management to
acquire 5% equity holding with an option to increase this over time.



Paul made a strategic review of his business and decided to rename the group and as of 15th

December 2017 is now known as Oakham Wealth Management Ltd.

Thameside Markets Ltd (“Thameside”)

Our wholly owned subsidiary is now fully operational and have added several managers to
trade the funds in various derivative strategies, including Mike Dinan, formerly Head of
Trading at Mako Global where he oversaw in excess of fifty traders managing significant
funds.

The board took the decisions to create a Hedge Fund wrapper for Thameside whereby they
can manage third party funds in a tax efficient manner and also benefit from the economies
of scale this brings.

In return the group will be entitled to an annual management fee as well as a performance
related fee. Thameside Investments Ltd (Gibraltar) has been created and the “book building”
is well under way.

The strategy being deployed is an “Option Volatility Arbitrage” strategy that has been
successfully traded and managed on behalf of EIL with the traders generating a return during
the period in excess of 49% from September 2016 to June 2017 on the funds they managed.

Thameside now has seven highly experience derivatives specialist investing and trading in
numerous, exchange traded derivatives around the globe, across all asset classes and has
prime brokerage accounts opened and active globally and are in negotiations to appointed a
senior trader in Australia to manage “overnight” trading and strategies.

Thameside is also currently negotiating with a European Capital provider to manage funds
for them on a “managed account” basis of which we would look to generate retainer fees and
profit share. Contracts have been agreed and signed and we’re currently waiting on the
Capital provider to fund their own managed account with a minimum of sum of 500,000 Euro.

Thameside Investment Portfolios

Due to the ever-changing regulatory landscape and feedback from investors, IFA’s and
Discretionary Fund Managers the Directors also felt it necessary to explore further avenues
to allow investors different investments methods into expanding portfolios of financial
products that we have commercial interests in.

In March 2017 we added Peter Long to our team to become the Chief Investment Officer and
Portfolio Manager for our model portfolios.

Peter began his career in the investment management industry in 1986 with Chambers and
Remington as a trader learning the industry from the ground up. With a keen interest in
systems and software development, Peter then helped to set up Midland Bank Stockbrokers
before furthering his career in fund management at Cresvale Securities. During this time he
also helped to develop a market leading Volume Spread Analysis system. Peter joined
Redmayne Bentley in 2004 in Henley-on-Thames as a private client stockbroker and wealth
manager, employing his technical analysis skill set to help manage and grow his client asset
base and to drive client returns.

We are in the process of launching several investment products to be listed on a major
European exchange. Due to the stringent listing criteria, legal preparation and due diligence
the anticipated launch date of March 2017 was delayed considerably by extensive
compliance and regulatory bodies with the revised listing dates throughout the year from our



fund services group in Gibraltar.

The first ETP now has an ISIN number MT0001611202 has now been issued by the
authorities for the “Balanced” portfolio.

The “ETP’s” are to launch under an FCA trading name of Oakham Wealth Managment. The
“Exchange Trade Product” has been approved by the Gibraltar Stock Exchange and the
Gibraltar Financial Services Commission.

The ETP is moving towards listing on the Gibraltar Stock Exchange (“GSX”) and in turn we
will be applying for its dual listing on the London Stock Exchange. Information on these
products can be found at www.thameside-ip.com.

While the final timeline for the completion of the listing is unknown we hope in due course to
be able to earn management fees and other performance fees on the funds the group
manages. We see this area of our business as the key driver of revenue going forward, being
cash generative from launch.

To date, we have had significant indicated investment interest for the first product thus giving
us the potential to generate significant revenue however we are mindful that regulatory
hurdles remain before we can complete the listing and earn and income from the ETP.

Blockchain Partnership

The Company is currently engaged in the creation of a new company specializing in “Block
Chain” systems and infrastructure. This strategic collaboration is with a group providing
professional IT services to the institutional and retail investment community.

Our partners have their own in-house, ultra-fast, ultra-secure and scalable FIX blockchain
ledger implementation providing the tamper-proof security required for leading enterprise
implementations.

The Company expects to receive equity within the new company totalling 15% providing it
achieves certain contractual milestones.

Strategic Partners and Investment

Over the year the Company has sought further strategic alliances and investment that can
help further generate revenues. Recently we issued a convertible bond issue with a strategic
partner giving us funding and access to significant prime brokerage, clearing, trading systems
and further trading teams to expand our investment reach.

We have obtained further investment by issuing 3% more share capital raising £50,000.

Martin Holland & Will Kuhl
Directors
16th January 2018
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